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KEEPING SCORE

FOUR IN A ROW

The Eastern baseball team won two
games over the weekend against
Southern University.

Eastern's women's tennis team now has a
win streak of four after winning 7-0 against
both Millikin University and North Central
College over the weekend.
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Glassman
talks capital
development
needs request,
Springfield
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BLM Flag: Speaking out for safety

By Analicia Haynes
Editor-in-Chief | @Haynes1943
Eastern requested $145 million in capital development needs and emergency capital
needs from Springfield on Feb. 28.
Eastern President David Glassman said he
and Paul McCann, the interim vice president
of business affairs, were asked to testify in
Springfield and discuss the universities' capital development needs.
Glassman announced this and gave a
“Springfield update” during a meeting for the
Council on University Planning and Budget
on March 1.
He told CUPB members that he visited
Springfield on Feb. 19, a day before Gov. J.B.
Pritzker’s budget address.
He said he had a one-on-one meeting with
Pritzker and talked about Eastern and its
needs including the need for a capital development bill.
A capital bill or plan will help fix infrastructure and start on some construction for
the state; this includes construction on buildings for state universities.
The last time a major capital bill was
passed was about a decade ago.
But Glassman said he and other university presidents were called to testify in Springfield on Feb. 28 on what their capital needs
requests were.
“They wanted to know our emergency
needs, our capital renewal needs and what is
our new capital construction needs,” Glassman said. “So, that’s pretty cool.”
Every year when universities submit their
budget requests, they have to include what
their capital renewal needs are and what
emergency projects need to be done, Glassman said.
But, this is the first time the university
presidents were called to speak about this in
Springfield for 10 years, Glassman said.
Eastern’s emergency capital needs totaled
$10.7 million, and that covers things on campus that have safety issues associated with
them, Glassman said.
Those things include rebuilding the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union steps,
the Booth Library steps, fixing Union sewage and water pumps, fixing the steam tunnel
that runs under campus and fixing the field
house roof.
Glassman said the capital renewal request
was $15.67 million.
“We have much more that we desire in
capital renewal, but we’re trying to ask for it
scaled; this would be the first scale,” Glassman said. “In fact, as we have it listed, we
have about $116 million worth of capital renewal projects on this campus.”
Capital renewal projects are deferred maintenance projects that are not emergencies like
the flooding of a building, but they still need
to be fixed.
As for new capital construction needs,
Glassman said there is a need for a new science building that would cost about $119
million.

CAPITAL, page 5
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Morgan Colvin, a junior political science major, Keshrya Bluminberg, a secondary education major and Dara McGee, a journalism major, protest
the administration's and student government’s decision to vote down flying the Black Lives Matter flag during African-American Heritage
Month outside of the University Food Court of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union on Monday. Colvin and Bluminberg passed out informational flyers explaining that they were speaking out against President David Glassman, the Student Senate and other school officials. A big
factor that helped motivate the protest, Colvin said, was how unsafe black students feel on campus and Glassman’s lack of appropriate action
to help make the campus safer for them. “It’s frustrating for (black students at Eastern) because we have expressed to (Glassman) several times
saying that we feel concerns about our (safety)—we feel like we’re not safe on campus,” Colvin said, “and we keep saying that, we keep saying
that, and we feel that it’s heard and going in one ear and out the other, and we want somebody to finally just worry about the black students
on campus.”

Alumna to present on
#MeToo movement to open
Women’s History Month
By Hannah Shillo
Entertainment Reporter | @DEN_news

mined.
She said the student presentation will focus
on issues of the #MeToo movement as well as
Eastern is kicking off Women’s History and the Black Lives Matter movement and the ways
Awareness Month (WHAM) with “The #MeToo they overlap.
Movement: Transition From Outrage to Action”
All are welcome to attend the event,
with keynote speaker and Eastern alumna Ju- Worthington said, as the issues affect everyone.
lie Proscia on Tuesday at 6 p.m. in the Doudna
“Even though it is Women’s History and
Lecture Hall.
Awareness Month, obviousEnglish professor Marjoly these issues affect men as
rie Worthington said Proscia "Everyone knows some- well,” she said. “Everyone
is part of an Illinois Senate one who has had this ex- knows someone who has
Task Force on Sexual Mishad this experience, so this
conduct and will talk about perience, so this is a topi- is a topical issue whether it
her experiences on the task cal issue whether it is part is part of your experience or
force.
not.”
She said the idea for the of your experience or not."
With Proscia being an
keynote came from the mulalumna of Eastern, Worthing-Marjorie Worthington, ton said she thinks the event
tiple high-profile sexual abuse
English professor will particularly interest curallegations that were brought
to attention in 2017.
rent students and faculty.
“Many women have experienced these types
“Here is someone who started at EIU, went
of issues,” Worthington said. “We are angry; out, is doing great things and is going to come
now what?”
back and talk about what those things are,” she
Worthington said while this is the biggest said. “I think it really gives students an idea
event for WHAM, there will also be other events of how big the world is and how it is open to
throughout the month including a feminist film them.”
festival, a concert of women composers and a
student presentation with the date to be deterWOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH, page 5

Shooting victim
was 26-year-old
male flown to
Urbana hospital
By Corryn Brock
Associate News Editor | @corryn_brock
A 26-year-old man was shot in the abdomen early Sunday morning near 7th Street
and Buchanan Avenue.
The victim was transported to Sarah Bush
Lincoln Health Center and then flown to
Carle Foundation Hospital in Urbana, Illinois.
During the initial investigation into the incident officers were made aware of an argument between unknown individuals prior to
the shooting, according to a news release from
the Charleston Police Department.
The suspect has not been identified, and
the investigation is ongoing.
Those with information regarding the incident are encouraged to contact the CPD via
their Facebook page or by contacting Detective Shute at 217-345-8403.
The CPD was assisted in responding to
the shooting by the University Police Department, Coles County Sheriff ’s Department
and the Mattoon Police Department.
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812 or at
cebrock@eiu.edu.
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Local weather
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Illinois bill Colleges add cannabis to the curriculum
defines
consent
for sex ed
classes
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) — An
Illinois lawmaker has proposed a bill
that would provide a specific definition of consent for schools to use when
the subject comes up during sex education classes.
Illinois law currently doesn't offer a
specific definition of consent. The bill
sponsored by Democratic Rep. Ann Williams would direct schools to define it as
"a freely given agreement to sexual activity," The State Journal-Register reported.
The bill also specifies that the way a
person is dressed wouldn't imply consent, that consent for a past sexual activity wouldn't apply to future activities
and that consent could be withdrawn at
any time.
Almost 12 percent of high school girls
and more than 6 percent of high school
boys in Illinois reported being sexually
assaulted in 2015, according to Sexuality Information and Education Council
of the United States, a group commonly known as SIECUS that advocates for
comprehensive sexual education curriculums. The national average was 10 percent of girls and 3 percent of boys.
Williams, who is from Chicago, said
she's sponsoring the measure because
she saw a lack of discussion regarding
consent as officials looked to address
sexual assault.
"I began to hear from constituents,
many moms, who felt that what was
missing from the conversation with their
kids is how to prevent the assault in the
first place," Williams said. "Missing from
the conversation was how to teach what
consent is and what consent isn't."
Boundaries and respect are important elements of consent, said Brigid Leahy, director of governmental relations for
Planned Parenthood of Illinois.
"People, including young people, have
sex, and it's about time that we have an
honest conversation about that," Leahy
said. "When sexuality is approached with
silence, young people can experience violence, they can have an increased risk
of negative outcomes, and they can have
unhealthy relationships."

Grace DeNoya is used to getting snickers when people learn she's majoring in
marijuana.
"My friends make good-natured jokes
about getting a degree in weed," said DeNoya, one of the first students in a new
four-year degree program in medicinal plant chemistry at Northern Michigan University. "I say, 'No, it's a serious
degree, a chemistry degree first and foremost. It's hard work. Organic chemistry
is a bear.'"
As a green gold rush in legal marijuana and its non-drug cousin hemp spreads
across North America, a growing number
of colleges are adding cannabis to the curriculum to prepare graduates for careers
cultivating, researching, analyzing and
marketing the herb.
Research shows there are high times
ahead for all kinds of careers in cannabis,

ranging from greenhouse and dispensary operators to edible product developers,
marketing specialists, quality assurance
lab directors and pharmaceutical researchers. Arcview Market Research, which focuses on cannabis industry trends, projects the industry will support 467,000
jobs by 2022.
And even in states where recreational
marijuana remains illegal, including New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut, some
colleges have launched cannabis studies
programs in anticipation of legalization or
to prepare students for jobs in other states.
"We're providing a fast track to get
into the industry," said Brandon Canfield, a chemistry professor at Northern
Michigan University in Marquette. Two
years ago, he proposed a new major in
medicinal plant chemistry after attending
a conference where cannabis industry rep-

Anonymous
winner claims
$1.5 billion Mega
Millions jackpot

Rush health system reports
data breach affecting 45,000

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — The mystery surrounding the $1.5 billion Mega
Millions jackpot from last October is partly
over as lottery officials announced Monday
that a South Carolina resident had claimed
the prize but elected to remain anonymous.
A lottery commission statement said
the person submitting the claim for what
was the second-largest lottery in U.S. history has chosen the cash option, a onetime payment of nearly $878,000,000.
That's the largest jackpot payout to a single winner in United States history, it said.
The winning ticket was sold between
Oct. 20 and Oct. 23 of last year at a convenience store in Simpsonville, a suburb
of the South Carolina city of Greenville.
For months, South Carolina residents
had speculated on why the winner had
not stepped forward.
Some theorized that the winner was
on the run from police and feared a background check if he or she won. Some
thought the winner was so overwhelmed
at seeing the winning numbers pop up
that he or she died on the spot. Others
speculated that the winning ticket had
been purchased by an office pool and was
now the subject of litigation.
The winner had until April 19 to claim
the prize. The statement Monday gave no
clue as to why the winner took his or her
time to come forward.

CHICAGO (AP) — Rush System for Health says personal information from about 45,000 patients
may have been compromised in a
data breach.
The health system said in a recent financial filing that the exposed data may include names, addresses, birthdays, Social Security numbers and health insurance
information. Rush said that to its
knowledge none of the data had
been misused and did not include
medical information. Officials say

resentatives spoke of an urgent need for
analytical chemists for product quality assessment and assurance.
The four-year degree, which is the closest thing to a marijuana major at an accredited U.S. university, has drawn nearly 300 students from 48 states, Canfield
said. Students won't be growing marijuana, which was recently legalized by Michigan voters for recreational use. But Canfield said students will learn to measure
and extract medicinal compounds from
plants such as St. John's Wort and ginseng and transfer that knowledge to marijuana.
A similar program is being launched at
Minot State University in North Dakota
this spring. The college said students will
learn lab skills applicable to medical marijuana, hops, botanical supplements and
food science industries.

the breach happened after an employee of one of Rush's financial
services vendors improperly shared
a file with an unauthorized party.
They say it likely happened in May
2018.
Rush officials discovered the
breach Jan. 22. They are offering
affected patients a free one-year
membership to an identity protection service.
The health system has three hospitals in the Chicago area, including Aurora, Chicago and Oak Park.

FDA chief calls out Walgreens
over tobacco sales to minors
A top U.S. regulator wants to
meet with Walgreens leaders to
d i s c u s s w h e t h e r t h e d r u g s t o re
chain has a problem with illegal
tobacco sales to minors.
Scott Gottlieb of the Food and
Drug Administration said Monday that Walgreens is a top violator among drugstores that sell
tobacco products including cigarettes, smokeless tobacco and
e-cigarettes. He says inspectors
have found nearly 1,800 instances since 2010, the year in which

one of the company's stores violated the law.
Deerfield, Illinois-based Walgreens Boots Alliance Inc. runs
more than 9,500 U.S. drugstores.
Spokesman Jim Cohn says the
company welcomes a meeting with
the FDA. He says Walgreens prohibits tobacco sales to minors, and
employees who violate that policy
can be fired immediately.
Walgreens rival CVS Health
Corp. quit selling tobacco in its
stores several years ago.

TODAY ON
ON CAMPUS:
TODAY
CAMPUS
Rise and Grind | 8:00 - 8:45 AM | Student Rec Center
Sex is Like Pizza | 1:30 - 2:30 PM | Martinsville Room, MLK Jr. Union
Sex is Like Pizza is a fun and interactive presentation given by the Health Education Resource
Center's Mental Health Promotion Coordinator. Appropriate discussion will be held on the
following topics: sexuality, consent, and bystander intervention.
Women's History and Awareness Month Keynote Address | 6:00 PM | Doudna Lecture Hall
The intersectionality between the workplace and the home are examined through the personal
and professional lens of a female professional who served on the Illinois Senate Task Force on
Sexual Misconduct in 2018.
Thesis 101 Workshop: Citation Management Software | 6:30 - 7:30 PM | 4450 Booth Library
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City Council
to vote on
SBLHC plan
proposal
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Class of 2019

Staff Report | @DEN_News
The Charleston City
Council will vote on six action items during the March
5 meeting that begins at 6:30
p.m.
The council will vote
o n a p p rov i n g a c o n c e p t u al plan proposal for the Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center HOPD Surger y Center
Building.
Three easements will also
be voted on for homes on
Terrace Lane.
A sponsorship agreement
between the City of Charleston and Ride Illinois will be
voted on.
Mayor Brandon Combs
will also be proclaiming
March 10-16, 2019 as Girl
Scout Week.
Following the action items,
time is reserved for members
of the public to address the
City Council. No action will
be taken on matters not listed
on the agenda, and the Council is not required to take any
further action or to discuss
the matter further.
The City Council asks that
those who choose to address
the Council speak into the
microphone, limit the presentation to three minutes
a n d a vo i d re p e t i t i ve c o m ments.
The News Staff can be reached
at 581-2812 or at
dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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Graduate students Bailey Kull and Natalie Biddle, both family and consumer science majors, talk to Kelly Harmon from the Office of the Registar Monday afternoon at the Spring Grad Bash in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

TODAY'S
CAMPUS CLUE
eiu.edu/dining/index.php
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Gotta love that Charleston weather
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The 7 nostalgic things we need to come back
In case you’ve been living under a rock
these past couple of weeks, allow me to give
you some news that will (possibly) get you
excited: The Jonas Brothers are back. On
Friday, they released “Sucker,” their first
single in years, along with a music video, featuring each brother’s significant other. Social media was set ablaze. A collective
scream of joy could be heard coming from
every girl and woman aged 15 to 25. Suddenly, I felt as if I had been transported
back to 2008 (or to the year 3000, if you
know what I mean).
Since the Jonas Brothers are back, I decided to compile a list of some things from
my childhood I want to see come back as
well.
1. The And1 Mixtape Tour. Real ones remember. At its peak, you could argue that
And1 was bigger than the NBA. Watching
Hot Sauce and The Professor always finding new and creative ways to make defenders look dumb was a staple of every basketball fan’s childhood in the early 2000s (Skip
to my Lou was before my time) and I would
be absolutely pumped if the And1 tour, and
streetball as a whole, made a return to the
spotlight.

JACKSON BAYER
2. “TRL.” I know, I know, technically, “TRL” came back a year or two ago, but
it’s just not the same as it once was. Even
if you never watched your favorite artist
on the show, or watched someone become
your favorite artist on the show, you remember “TRL” from “Drake and Josh Go Hollywood,” when Drake’s band performed on
the show.
3. “Kenan and Kel.” Speaking of “Drake
and Josh,” we need a revival of its older
and (in my opinion) superior cousin. “Kenan and Kel,” while it had already conclud-

ed its run before I got into it as a child, was
funny, original and addressed real-life issues
in ways that children’s shows rarely do anymore. Now that Kenan Thompson and Kel
Mitchell are both grown and still acting,
whenever Kenan decides to move on from
SNL, a revival of this classic show would
make too much sense. Just make sure to
keep the original Coolio theme song.
4. “The Naked Brothers Band.” With
Disney’s premiere sibling rock band of the
2000s making its return, it only makes sense
that Nat and Alex Wolff revive “The Naked
Brothers Band.” Your move, Nickelodeon.
5. Waffle Crisp. My favorite childhood
cereal. How could you not want to eat cereal that tastes like waffles drowning in sugary
syrup? The people need it back.
6. “Adventure Time.” Alright, I was already a teenager when this show began, and
it only ended last year, but it’s my favorite
show and I just want it back because I’m not
okay.
7. Jesus. Y’all ready for the rapture?
Jackson Bayer is a senior creative writing
major. He can be reached at 581-2812 or at
jcbayer@eiu.edu.

‘Text talking’ infects our fun interactions
I went home one weekend recently and I
noticed something about people’s reactions to
something funny. I was joking around with
my family when my mom started to laugh.
While she was in the middle of laughing, she
paused to say, “that’s funny.”
I realized that I had heard other people say
this before when they were laughing as well. I
asked my mom why she had to clarify that the
joke was funny when I could clearly see that
she was laughing.
By her laughing, I understood that she
thought that my joke was funny. I didn’t need
for her to clarify but it made the situation
even funnier.
People say that something is funny while
they are laughing, but they don’t say narrate
their other emotions while they’re happening
as well. You don’t typically hear someone stop
in the middle of yelling at someone and say,
“This made me angry.”
This got me thinking about how today’s
society has brought “text talk” to life. I have
heard my peers say “LOL” when they are in a

K ARENA OZIER
conversation in the place of laughter. Sometimes they will laugh and add onto it.
Just laugh! If something is funny either say
it is or laugh. Don’t do both. I noticed that
sometimes people will say something is funny even if it’s not. They might do this because
their fake laugh is obvious.
If you fake laugh, you are wasting a laugh
that could have been used for a funny situation or an actual funny joke.

If someone makes a terrible joke I will
sometimes laugh anyway because they award
situations that they just put us in, which
makes it funny. If a joke is really bad, then
don’t lie to them.
The person who told the joke will most
likely be able to tell if you are genuinely
laughing anyway. A great aspect of laughing
is that it is a great way to express how you are
feeling.
It is good to laugh. It is my preferred
choice of exercise. When others can make me
laugh so hard that I am out of breath like I
just ran for a year, that makes me grateful.
When my cheeks are so sore that it feels like I
just got punched in the face—that is the best
kind of pain.
A genuine laugh is almost like medicine.
Don’t tell me something is funny. If it really is
funny, then show me. Just laugh.
Karena Ozier is a freshman elementary education major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or at
kmozier@eiu.edu.

STAFF EDITORIAL

Don’t be
someone’s
roommate
horror story
Something college students learn early on
in their journeys from high school dependence to higher education semi-independence is that roommates can either light up
your life or make it a living hell.
It seems like every college student has
their own roommate horror story; these cautionary tales range from roommates refusing
to take trash out to roommates refusing to
pay their end of the rent.
This should go without saying: Don’t be
the cause for anymore roommate horror stories.
We at The Daily Eastern News understand
that it is extremely difficult to change old
habits.
St i l l , m o v i n g i n w i t h o n e o r m o r e
stranger(s) who are in the same or similar
boat as you for the first time is a learning
experience, so treat others with respect and
learn from it.
First of all, living with roommates teaches
people how to be semi-independent.
What we mean by that is it’s often the
first time people live away from home.
Lots of college students need the financial security their parents or guardians offer,
so they’re still linked back home in a way.
Thus, these students are only semi-independent.
There are also students who are working
hard to support themselves through college.
These people often have to juggle a full-time
academic schedule and a job on top of that.
Some students have multiple jobs, at that.
If you have a roommate who is in one of
these positions, communicate with each other. You don’t have to lend an open ear to listen to their struggles; just set some ground
rules and let them know what you expect
from them as a roommate and what you intend to do in return.
Secondly, don’t be that inconsiderate jerk.
Don’t leave your dirty anything in anyone
else’s space, don’t be combative, don’t be unnecessarily loud, don’t steal what belongs to
your roommate and etcetera.
Like we said before, this should be conventional wisdom, but it is not always the
case. Some members of our editorial board
can certainly attest to this.
But still, these issues can be easily avoided if you just communicate with your
roommate(s).
Lastly, this is something you might not
hear very often: Your roommates don’t have
to be your friends.
There’s a reason they’re called roommates—they live with you. They aren’t
called your friends or family because that’s
really the only (initial) relationship you have
with them. You’re roommates.
T h a t d o e s n’t m e a n y o u a n d y o u r
roommate(s) cannot blossom beautiful
friendships.
You could end up chatting with your old
roommates for the rest of your life.
Additionally, if your roommate just wants
their own space with no chit-chat, let them
have it. You’ll only make your roommate
uncomfortable if you force any bonding.
All in all, living with roommates is a great
learning experience. Instead of allowing
yourself to become a college life cliché, learn
as much as you can from the experience and
enjoy it.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.
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Face off

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
The ar twork for the posters
highlighting the keynote and other events this month is one of
Worthington’s favorite parts, she
said.
“If you look at our posters you
realize this is not an easy issue to
talk about,” she said. “It’s a painful one, so the idea of spending an
entire month talking about this issue from a variety of different angles is exciting, but it is also emotional.”
The artwork, with hashtagged
phrases like, “#MeToo,” “#TimesUp” and “#WhyIDidntReport,”
overlaying a black and white photo of a wide-eyed young girl with
a hand covering her mouth, was
designed by students, Worthington said.
The decision for this artwork
was a difficult to make, she said,
describing the posters as “haunting” but ultimately deciding that
it will hopefully get the message
across to people.
The Eastern counseling center will be at the event along with
HOPE, a domestic violence center, and the Sexual Assault Counseling and Information Ser vice
(SACIS) to provide more information to anyone needing it.
“These are important issues,”
Worthington said. “For a student
who has been a victim of some
kind, and kind of coping on their
own, a talk like this can raise issues for them where they need
some place to turn, and they will
have the information they will
need.”
Hannah Shillo can be reached at
581-2812 or hlshillo@eiu.edu.

ELIZ ABETH WOOD | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Theater majors Micheal Surles and James Tague face each other in a sword fight Monday afternoon at Booth Library. The two are performing
the final scene in "Macbeth" as a part of an anouncement of a new minor in pre-modern global studies.

»

CAPITAL

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Springfield Update

The Illinois Board of Higher Education instructed universities to ask
for a 10 percent increase in state appropriations compared to what was
received last year.
In Pritzker’s budget address, universities are expected to receive a 5
percent increase, but Glassman said
that is still 5 percent less than what
was received in 2015 before the start
of the budget impasse.
Glassman said when he talked to
the governor, he told him he wanted

universities to be back to where they
were in 2015 or above that, but there
is not enough revenue to do that in
one year. Instead, the plan is to grow
incrementally over the course of a few
years.
“It’s been a long time since we saw
anybody proposing an increase, so
that is a positive thing,” Glassman
said.
In Pritzker’s budget address there
is also a pool of set $150 million for
universities to tap into for deferred
maintenance.
In addition to that the budget in-

cluded another $50 million for the
Monetary Award Program grants and
an additional $10 million for AIM
HIGH grants.
“When I look at that budget it
makes me feel like we have an administration that sees higher education as an important element of the
state,” Glassman said. “To be going in
the right direction is progress … I’m
grateful.”
But Glassman said he is not guaranteeing that this is what the university will receive.
By May 31 the general assembly is

supposed to reach an agreement on
a balanced budget, and the governor
has the ability to approve it, veto it or
do a line item veto. Then by July 1
the fiscal year starts.
“So when I tell you what the governor has in his budget may or may not
have anything to do with reality come
(the start of the fiscal year),” Glassman said. “So, I don’t want you to become overly excited or overly pessimistic as the case may be."
Analicia Haynes can be reached at
581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.
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Sword fight over a ‘minor’ announcement

The New York Times Syndication Sales Corporation
ELIZ ABETH WOOD | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
620 Eighth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10018
Theatre majors Michael Surles and James Tague face against each other in a sword fight Monday afternoon in Booth Library as an announcement of a new pre-modern global
For Information Call: 1-800-972-3550
studies minor. Tague was playing Macbeth and Surles was playing Macduff from William Shakespeare’s “Macbeth.”
For Release Tuesday, March 5, 2019
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1 Barred from
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briefly
5 Prefix with
economics
10 Sportsbook
offering
14 Liqueur with a
licoricelike flavor
15 Psychologist
Alfred
16 Stumble around
in a daze
17 Empty talk not
backed by action
19 Screenwriter
James of “The
African Queen”
20 Santa ___, Calif.
21 Slender
22 Play loudly, as
music
23 Like all natural
numbers: Abbr.
24 Boost after
appearing on
a certain old
Comedy Central
show

27 Malia Obama’s
sister
29 Use an oar
30 Lion in the
heavens
31 In effect
35 Arkin of
“Catch-22”
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RCA or LG
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traced to draw a
turkey
40 Get, as from a
will
41 “___ the least I
can do”
42 Groceries holder
43 Sedan alternative
47 Symbol of the
completion of the
Transcontinental
Railroad
52 Upper extreme,
informally
53 Stockpile
54 Work without ___
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1 Practice
swimming
2 Trendy food from
the Andes
3 Toll method on
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Turnpike
4 Uno + uno
5 Kingpin on “The
Wire”
6 Excedrin
competitor
7 Do some
mountaineering
8 DVR button
9 Molybdenite, for
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10 Toothpaste brand
11 Airport named for
a president
12 Venison
13 Take some time
to consider
18 Break free
22 Texter’s segue
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25 Orange Muppet
26 Whirler on a
whirlybird
28 “Please ___”
(secretary’s
words)
32 Water with the
Alps in its logo
33 Men’s gymnastics
event
34 Bit of volcanic
fallout
35 Apropos of
36 Luke Skywalker’s
home planet
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bondage
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39 Poker variant in
which the worst
set of cards splits
the pot
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By Blake Faith
Women’s Tennis Reporter | @BFAITH0024
The Eastern women’s tennis
team dominated opponents this
weekend, securing two 7-0 victories against Millikin University
and North Central College to extend its win streak to four.
“As a team, we never go into
matches thinking of past results or
streaks to maintain,” senior Abby
Carpenter said. “We enter every
match with a fresh attitude and
with the mindset to do everything
in our power to win in that day.”
Doubles play has been an impor tant emphasis for the team
this season, since winning those
matches gives the team a point.
The Panthers (7-4) started off this
weekend with three straight doubles wins all in 6-0 sets against
Millikin (3-11).
In singles play against Millikin,
the Panthers all won their matches. Junior Shelby Anderson won
at the No. 5 singles slot with set
scores of 6-0 and 6-1.
Sophomores Claire Martin and
Karla Contreras won both of their
matches at the No. 4 and No. 6
slots by set scores of 6-0.
"The matches this weekend
gave us chances to work on things
which will benefit us in the future,” Martin said.
Sophomore Rachel Papavasilopoulos, senior Srishti Slaria and
Carpenter all won at the No. 1
through 3 slots.
“Last weekend, we went out
there and took care of business,”
Carpenter said. “For myself individually, I want to focus on keeping the speed on all my shots.”
The Panthers began their doubles play against North Central
College (8-4) in the same way
winning all three doubles matches
and beginning the meet off with
one point.
In singles play, Martin began
with two 6-0 sets to win at the
No. 4 singles slot. Slaria and Papavasilopoulos also both took two
6-0 set wins at the No. 2 and 1
singles slots.
“I’m proud of everyone’s results
the last few weeks. We’ve all been
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Eastern junior Shelby Anderson returns a ball in a practice this fall at the Darling Courts. The women’s tennis team is 7-4 this season.

working really hard, and to see
it pay off is a great feeling,” Papavasilopoulos said. “I honestly
can’t take any negatives away from
our performance this weekend; we
all did our best both on the men’s
and women’s side.”
The Panthers will wrap up nonconference play against Chicago
State Friday and the University of

RENTALS
AVAILABLE!

woodrentals.com

Detroit Mercy Saturday.
"I am happy with the way I
have been competing and fighting to win every match possible
and look forward for the upcoming weekend,” Carpenter said.
Eastern will begin play Friday at
2 p.m. against Chicago State.
“ We w e n t i n t h i s w e e k e n d
wanting to win. We had a good

LOOKING
FOR
PARTNERS?

weekend previously, and we wanted to keep the streak going,” Martin said. “I think we were all able
to capitalize on our opportunities. These past four matches have
been good confidence boosters, especially since we have conference
coming up soon.”
Chicago State is 2-2 so far this
season, with wins against North-

ern Illinois University and Omaha.
The University of Detroit Mercy is 5-3 this season, including an
impressive 4-3 victory over St. Bonaventure and a commanding 7-0
victory over Findlay.
Blake Faith can be reached at
581-2812 or bmfaith@eiu.edu.
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SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS,
AND GRADUATING SENIORS!
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A limited number of yearbooks are available for
free to graduates in undergraduate programs, so
make sure you reserve your copy of EIU's
award-winning yearbook TODAY!
If you are graduating, and want to be guaranteed
a yearbook, you must order one!
YEARBOOKS ARE $20. TO ORDER, VISIT:
commerce.cashnet.com/eiuspub
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Eastern senior Jimmy Govern connects with a pitch in a game last season at Coaches Field. Eastern is 3-7 this season and won two games this past weekend.

Eastern wins 2 games; Dexter earns OVC honors
By Dillan Schorfheide
Assistant Sports Editor | @Eiu_journalist
The Eastern baseball team’s offense
continues to perform well, hitting home
another weekend of decent scoring and
helping the Panthers grab two wins.
Eastern (3-7) had two doubleheaders against Southern University (6-5),
one Friday and one Saturday, and took
wins in the second games of each, 4-2
and 6-1.
The new offense that head coach Jason Anderson implemented in the offseason has produced good numbers thus
far, and over the weekend, the Panthers
averaged 5.25 runs per game.
Complementing the offense was the
pitching staff, which has seemed to settle

in as the young season goes along.
Leading the pitching staff over the
weekend, and during the season thus far,
is Spenser Dexter.
Dexter is 1-0, grabbing his first save of
the season Saturday, and he has had three
straight great outings.
Against top-25 Arkansas in the third
game of the season-opening series, Dexter went four innings and gave up three
hits, one run and struck out two batters.
In his next appearance, an 8-1 win
over Western Kentucky, he went 8.1 innings, nearing a complete game shutout,
before giving up one earned run in the
bottom of the ninth.
Dexter only gave up four hits and
struck out seven batters in the Western
Kentucky game.

In the second game of Saturday’s doubleheader, Dexter pitched the final five
innings of the game and only gave up
three hits, one earned run and struck out
nine batters.
His performances against Western Kentucky and Southern University earned him the OVC Pitcher of the
Week honors Monday.
Foster Anshutz got his first win of the
season, pitching the four innings before
Dexter came in, only allowing two hits
and no runs.
Complementing the pitching staff in
the two wins, though, was the offense.
Hunter Morris led the Eastern offense
in Saturday’s win, going 2-for-4 from the
plate and batting in two RBIs.
Jimmy Govern started the scoring for

Eastern by reaching home on a throwing error.
Morris brought in the only other run
Eastern truly needed in the second inning, singling through the right side of
the infield and bringing Tarron Lawson
home.
In Eastern’s win Friday, 4-2, Garyn
Stewart was the hero who scored the deciding run for the win.
Stewart batted 1-for-3 in the game,
with his one hit being a three-run home
run to left field in the second inning. His
home run also scored Ryan Knernschield
and Matt Mackey.
Mackey went on to add an insurance
run in the next inning, hitting a double
down the left field line that scored Christian Pena.

Carson Haws got the start in Friday’s
win, pitching 4.2 innings and giving up
two earned runs on four hits and three
walks.
Will Klein pitched the final out of the
game to earn his first save of the season.
Eastern was scheduled for a game
Tuesday at Evansville, but weather conditions cancelled that matchup.
With that game out of the way, the
Panthers now face their OVC opening
series sooner; Eastern will travel to Alabama to take on Jacksonville State in a
three-game series.
The Gamecocks are 5-7 so far this season.
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

Eastern loses 3 more games, beats Appalachian State
By Tom O’Connor
Softball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Reeling off a string of nine losses, the
worst such streak since the Panthers’
12 consecutive defeats in 2012, Eastern softball seized its fourth win of the
season on Saturday, only to lose to Lipscomb on Sunday for the Purple and
Gold Challenge in Nashville.
Eastern junior Mia Davis knocked
a ball over the fence in the fourth inning to signal what would be the winning runs, sending in senior Breya Cooper who, just as she had in the top of
the first, singled on what was her second of three hits for the game.
For her first win, Eastern junior Jade
Montgomery, pitching all seven innings, surrendered six hits through 26
batters and gave up Appalachian State’s
lone run in the bottom of the second,
when freshman Mary Pierce Barnes
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Eastern senior Mady Poulter stands at the plate in an Eastern win over
Indiana State last season at Williams Field. The Eastern softball team is 4-14
to begin its season.

scored on sophomore Bailee Morton’s
double.

Montgomery weathered a seventh
inning in which the Mountaineers had

the game-tying run on third base, after
Megan Walker advanced to second on
Keri White’s ground out and then stole
third.
Earlier that afternoon, Eastern came
out ahead with a 2-0 lead over Lipscomb in the first inning, when Megan Burton doubled to advance senior
Mady Poulter for the first run.
Davis flied out to left field, enabling
Burton to score for the Panthers’ second, and what would be its last, run for
the game.
With the bases loaded in the bottom of the sixth, Eastern staved off Appalachian State’s efforts at the lead, but
Montgomery closed out the inning,
never giving up a hit the rest of the way.
On the opening day of the tournament, the Panthers were toppled first by
Miami by a score of 3-1, and then, after coughing up just five runs, to Lipscomb 5-3.

Ashton Slone clobbered a ball to left
center for a two-run home run, bringing in Hannah Obrey on the play.
Sophomores Mackenzie Moore and
Morgan Lott doubled in the top of the
sixth for the Redhawks’ final run on the
game.
In the first game against Lipscomb,
the Panthers ceded all five of the Bisons’
runs through the first three innings,
capped by junior Hannah Devault’s
home run to left field in the bottom of
the third.
The Panthers’ scoring surge in the
sixth, in which Davis hit a homerun,
would not spill over into the seventh, as
Lipscomb held Eastern to one hit.
Lipscomb sophomore Caitlin Turner
secured her seventh win, while Montgomery fell to 0-8.
Tom O’Connor can be reached at
581-2812 or troconnor@eiu.edu.

